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Medlemsblad
Newsletter for the Danish Association ‘Heimdal’ – Established 1872
THE DANISH ASSOCIATION “HEIMDAL” INC
36 AUSTIN STREET NEWSTEAD QLD 4006
Contact details: 0437 612 913
www.danishclubbrisbane.org
Contributions
We would love to share your news. You are
welcome to send emails and other material to
the editor for publication. The closing date for
the March issue is 13 March 2011. We will
endeavour to publish all material submitted but
reserve the right to edit or not publish your
contribution. Any material published does not
necessarily reflect the opinion of the Danish
Club or the Editor.
From the Editor
Editor: Lone Schmidt
Phone: 07 3359 2026
Email: [email protected]
Webmaster: Aage Christoffersen
Phone: 07 3204 5761
Skype: lydatronic
Email: [email protected]
WELCOME TO OUR NEW
MEMBERS IN
FEBRUARY/MARCH
Fastelavn was a colourful event with the
kids dressed up beautifully – the prizes for
best dressed went to Tia as Pippi
Longstocking and Martin as a magician
looking like Charlie Chaplin, but it wasn’t an
easy choice! The old barrel was hit hard in
the heat and fell into many pieces. It was
great to see all the kids and parents
enjoying KUPALEJA and dancing with the
team from the Folk Dancing Group – thanks
for a wonderful initiative.
The extensive damage to our building will
take time and effort to repair, but the
committee’s aim is to keep activities
running at the club as long as it’s possible.
Even if it does mean cleaning up for hours
before each event. Hall hire and our club
events are important sources of income
and it’s vital to keep going even if the walls
are bare and the floors rough.
Maren Møller, Pinjarra Hills
Brian Hansen & Rosey Allan,
Greenslopes
Susanne Bech & Allan Mortensen,
Helensvale
Cecilie Schiotz & Pradiipa Brown,
Maleny
Esmee Okamoto, Macgregor
Angela & Adam Spencer, Wilston
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
INTEREST AND SUPPORT
What’s on at the Danish Club?
Café Danmark
25 February 2011
from 6 pm
It‟s time for Café Danmark again after a long summer break. Come in and see what‟s
happened and try our tasty „smørrebrød‟: the menu varies from time to time, but
you‟ll often find „rullepølse‟ (spicy rolled pork), smoked salmon, roast beef, pate,
roast pork and „Esrom‟ cheese. And yummy hot dogs. Still a few genuine Carlsberg
beers brewed in Denmark left as well as your favourite Australian beers. New
supplies of Danish beer expected in March. If you prefer a glass of wine with your
food, we have a good variety of whites, reds and sparkling on offer.
It‟s also an opportunity to buy delicious Danish pastries, ryebread and other specialty
breads and organic biscuits direct from Britt‟s Danish Delights. Tea is back with
smallgoods and quality meats from Flemming, the Danish butcher at Woolloongabba,
as well as her own goodies including remoulade and „hønsesalat‟. It‟s a good idea to
order in advance and pick up at the café.
High Tea with Martin Pearson
$20 entry
27 February 2011
2 – 5 pm
Bookings required for this event. Please contact Angela Kitzelman on 0407 177 666
or [email protected]
Norwegian Mountaineers
Down Yonder
27 February 2011
Doors open at 6.30 pm
Find more information inside the newsletter.
Heimdal goes to Toowoomba
Lunch at the Jazz Club
12 March 2011
More about the event inside the newsletter.
Café Danmark
25 March 2011
Store Kolde Bord
Smorgasbord/Sunday lunch
10 April 2011
Café Danmark
*** 29 April 2011 ***
Legestue
Kids’ Play Group
Every Friday and 1st Sunday
from 9.30-11.30 am
See contact details in the newsletter or on Facebook – give your children an
opportunity to speak Danish and play with other children in their age group. And you
can catch up with the young Danes in Brisbane. Due to construction work at the club,
the play group is currently meeting at various venues.
Need any snaps or other Danish or Scandinavian classics? We can help you!
Price list January 2011
Bitters
Gammel Dansk 100 cl
1- Enkelt Bitter 70 cl
$ 65
$ 50
Snaps
Jubilæum 70 cl
Taffel (Rød Aalborg) 70 cl
Taffel (Rød Aalborg) 50 cl (PET bottle)
Aalborg Porse 70 cl
Aalborg Export 70 cl
Aalborg Brøndum snaps 100 cl
Linieakvavit 70 cl
O P Anderson 1000 ml
Skåne Aquavit 100 cl (new item)
Cherry Heering Liqueur 70 cl (new item)
Kirsberry Cherry Liqueur 70 cl (new item)
Pirat Solbærrom 70 cl
Danska Vodka 100 cl (new item)
$ 55
$ 50
$ 35
$ 50
$ 50
$ 65
$ 60
$ 60
$ 60
$ 45
$ 17
$ 20
$ 60
How to order and pay:
By email [email protected]
By phone 0437 612 913 or 3359 2026
Payment by EFT to Heimdal’s account at Suncorp
BSB 484-799 Account 02495 1468
Payment by cheque issued to Heimdal and mailed to treasurer:
Lone Schmidt, 24 Ashley Road, Chermside West QLD 4032
NORWEGIAN FOLKLORIC GROUP
NORWEGIAN MOUNTAINEERS DOWN YONDER
SUNDAY 27 FEBRUARY 2011 AT 7 PM
at the Danish Clubhouse, 36 Austin Street, Newstead. Scandinavian Singers will also
perform. Entrance is FREE, and the bar will be open.
The folkloric group comes directly from The Scandinavian Festival in Norsewood, New
Zealand, where they are performing on Saturday 26 February.
Here we present the visiting team of individuals born and raised in the same musical tradition of Hallingdal Valley,
performing the music and dances of the valley, music with the same rhythmical emphasis, being performed on
various instruments. Particularly the springar, a rather intricate dance for couples, fixed patterns or moves, but open
for individual interpretation and even improvisation! The other dance, the halling is an acrobatic solo dance for boys
and men, obviously developed through the centuries to impress the opposite sex!
Some of our music is very old, have survived in the mountain regions with a tonality that you seldom find in today's
modulated music. We call it "nature tone scales", e.g when Hallgrim Berg plays on the weeping willow flute.
Hallgrim Berg (66), historian, politician, musician. Mr. Berg was a Member of Norway's Parliament for 16 consecutive
years. He is a champion performer of the Jew's Harp and the willow flute. He has made several CD-albums, and is a
well-known writer and participant in Norwegian public debate.
Aud Berit Johannesen (61) is a renowned singer and traditional dancer.
Ulf Arne Johannesen (37) is Aud Berit's son, a very versatile dancer and musician. He is a champion performer of
the acrobatic halling dance and the stylish springar dance, both in which he has won the national championships. He
is in supreme command of the diatonic accordion, with an authentic Hallingdal Valley playing style.
Olav Luksengard Mjelva (27) is at the moment one of Norway's most active studio musicians, playing solo and in
various band connections. He is Scandinavian champion in fiddling. A master of the Hardanger Fiddle, Norway's
proud national instrument, containing 4 upper strings and 4 or 5 symphatetic resounding understrings, he provides a
very exciting and polyphonic sound. Likewise, Olav plays the ordinary violin in a series of styles and genres.
Ingunn Stræte Lie (29) is the conductor of Norway's Folk Music Week in Aal, Hallingdal Valley. She plays the big
accordion and the smaller diatonic type. She is also a very accomplished dancer.
Audun Flaen (49) has his musical education from Norway's Music College (like Ingunn) and is the permanent
cantor, organist and choir conductor at Aal church in Hallingdal Valley. He is involved in a special pioneer project to
include folk music of the land into the very lithurgy of church services.
Get all your Danish Baked Goodies from Britt’s Bakery at Café DANMARK
4th Friday of each month
Authentic Danish Pastry & Organic Bread Products
Kringler, Smørtærter, Kanelstænger, Birkes, Rundstykker, Fuldkornsrugbrød,
Kransekagekonfekt, Småkager, Knækbrød og bagerens dårlige øje.
For information, order forms and delivery details, go to our website:
www.brittsdanishdelight.com.au
Unit 5/10 Energy Crescent, Molendinar QLD 4214
Ph: 07 5571 6881 Fax: 07 5571 6947
Email: [email protected]
Heimdal Goes to Toowoomba
Saturday 12 March 2011
Lunch at 1 pm
The club is again heading to Toowoomba to explore beautiful Queensland out west and
say ‘Davs’ to the local Danes. It’s a great opportunity to enjoy the attractions of
Toowoomba : there are almost too many to chose from:
Enjoy the spectacular views at Picnic Point or visit the Preston Peak winery, take a stroll
through the Japanese Gardens at the University, visit the Cobb & Co museum, the Main
Roads Heritage Centre or the Danish Flower Art Centre at Highfield (they also have a
huge range of beautiful and interesting beads). You could also browse through antique
stores, visit Rhonda’s Refits, be impressed at the Toowoomba Regional Art Museum and
Sunday there are markets in several places as well.
As there are a fair few Danes living in Toowoomba, we are beating the drum in
Toowoomba to gather as many Danes as possible for a ‘Café Danmark in Toowoomba’
for Saturday lunch, where we will serve smørrebrød and coffee with delicious wienerbrød
and get an opportunity to meet the local Danes.
Thanks to Paul Christiansen, our local master of events, we have again been able to hire
the jazz club for the event with doors opening at 12.30 pm at:
The Toowoomba Jazz Society Inc.
69 Water Street
South Toowoomba
Gather a couple of friends or team up with other club members and enjoy a day out
exploring Toowoomba with lunch at the jazz club with smørrebrød and Danish pastries.
Dannebrog. 900mmX1500mm
Also Norway & Sweden
Many others.
$25 post paid.
Royal Copenhagen Christmas Plates. Now in stock with more to come. $150 posted
2009 Christmas in Amagertorv. 2010 Christmas in Greenland $140 in shop. Mail orders welcome
www.rhondasrefits.com www.outbackbooks.com.au Jeff Close & Bente Moller
Rhonda’s Refits, Cnr Bridge & Hume Sts, Toowoomba Qld 4350. Tel/Fax 07 46 3 789 33
phph
Project Rebuilding Heimdal
take care of the tiling, and hopefully we will
by Soren Hoimark
see the finished result this coming Friday.
A huge thanks to Ivan & Maria Hansen at
At your next visit to Heimdal you will notice
Plaza Tiles for donating tiles and tiling
our work in progress.
materials – such generosity is simply
After the sewage inundation in January –
overwhelming and enables us to re-build
followed by the flood, which didn‟t affect us
and improve Heimdal. The new tiles will
directly – a small group of volunteers
give the hall an updated and modern look.
cleared out carpets and contents including
During the renovations we had opportunity
high chairs, lounge chairs, water-damaged
to assess the roof structure of the building
books and cupboards, after our insurance
and other maintenance is being carried out.
had given the green light. This allowed an
Given the ageing of the building a
assessment of the damage, which really
recommendation was made to support the
was a disaster for the club as it rendered
steel beam holding the library, which the
the main hall, lounge and kids room
committee has decided to proceed with
unusable.
from a safety aspect, so there will be a
A big thanks to Tune Johansen, our
slight impact to our main hall.
resident royal carpenter, who dropped
We have elected to keep Heimdal open to
everything else to jump in and repair the
various activities relying on Heimdal as
floor, manage the disassembly of cup-
their base, and everyone has been very
boards etc. and also to kick off emergency
understanding of our circumstances and
repairs and arrange quotes for repair work.
supportive – thank you very much to all.
Our insurance company, QBE, has accepted
Zumba, Norwegian kids‟ play group and our
our claim based on Tune‟s quote for the
own play group continue at other venues
replacement of timber floor, doors, plaster
while we‟re rebuilding.
walls, architraves and other items affected
Also a big thanks to Bill Slade from our folk
by the inundation and the repair work is
dancers and our coincidental volunteer Rick
taking to take shape. The plan is to
from Everton Park for assisting with the not
remove the old timber floor on 28
so pleasant removal of carpets and „stuff‟,
February.
and also Flemming Brinkmann who
Instead of replacing the carpets in the
participated in the clean out and has been
lounge and kids‟ room, we will replace with
participating since then. And huge
tiles in the lounge and a cushioned timber-
applause to our dedicated volunteers, John
look-alike floor in the kids‟ room, which is
Bowen, Natalie Taylor and Therese
practical and better suited to our climate.
Christiansen, who turned up to clean the
During this week and ahead of Café
hall in preparation for the first event of the
Danmark 25 February, Heine Christensen,
year at the end of January. There was a lot
who did a great job tiling when the club
of dust and plaster stuck to the floor!
was redecorated in 1998, has stepped in to
Carlo Julius Wilhelm Marloth
20 January 1916 – 28 January 2011
Carlo Marloth was an honorary member of the Danish Association. Many of today‟s members would
never have met Carlo, but mention his name to an older Dane, who grew up in Brisbane in the 60s and
70s, and they‟ll start nodding and smile – oh yes, the baker.
At one stage in the late 60s Carlo had a
coffee shop/patisserie in the old Piccadilly Arcade. His pastry and rye bread were legendary, as was
his generosity. I‟ve heard about the mouth-watering smørkage, regarded as the best in the world!
And I‟ve heard about the Christmas parties for the kids at the Carlton Brewery organized by master
brewer Aksel Steenberg with pastries and cakes and gifts donated by Carlo and parties at the Danish
club at Stones Corner with delicious kransekage.
Amazing.
At his funeral at Lota House, his granddaughter Louisa told us a little about his story and her memories
of him:
“Carlo was my morfar. For the non-Danish here, he was my grandfather. Morfar was born in Toftlund,
a small town in Denmark in 1916. He was one of 11 children and was the last surviving, celebrating
his 95th birthday a few weeks ago. Both his parents died, when he was 16, so he moved to
Copenhagen and started work as a pastry chef.
He married Helvig in 1941 and in 1942 their first daughter Elise was born. World War II made life
hard for many people, and morfar had to go to Germany to find work to support his family. Irene, his
second daughter, was born after his return to Copenhagen after the end of the war.
The family migrated to Australia in 1956. They moved to Brisbane and morfar was able to open a
small shop in Hawthorne. One of his first customers was Wacol Migrant Camp where he supplied food
to the immigrants. In 1960, the family moved to a larger shop and bakery in Balmoral.
This is where my memories of morfar and mormor begin. I can remember a man who got up early to
work in the bakery until lunchtime. He would then go for a swim in the river and have lunch with a
cold beer. I can still hear him say “Ahhh beer godt”!
Balmoral was the place where they entertained. Many a Saturday or Sunday was spent with a cold
beer and a snaps. In later years the beer was not always cold as my dad and Uncle Tim would
remember.
I remember morfar as a loving and strong man. Once, when my brother Justin and I spent a weekend
with them, a severe storm tore the roof off the house. Justin and I were terrified. Morfar just held us
and made us feel safe.
The grandchildren loved to help mormor and morfar in their shop. We used to eat the lollies and any
pastry that was left over. No one has ever been able to make pastry as good as morfar. He delivered
pastry to Lourdes Hill College tuckshop and was thrilled when he found his great granddaughter
Natarsha was going to Lourdes Hill.
As morfar and mormor aged, the lunches became less frequent. They did however still entertain the
family. Once all the grandchildren went to lunch and the next day all ended up with food poisoning.
Mormor had a thing about putting food in the fridge.
In the mid 1990s they moved to Tingalpa. In 2004, living by themselves became too difficult and they
moved to Lota House Nursing home. Sadly mormor passed away a few months later. To stay fit and
keep busy, morfar walked down the hill to buy his lotto ticket every week. He enjoyed his Gammel
Dansk every morning, to keep his chest clear, apparently. He enjoyed bowls with the other residents
and visits by his old fried Niels. The staff at Lota House have been a great comfort and support to
morfar and all the family. Their care has been greatly appreciated.
Morfar was an independent and at times stubborn man. When we drove him to my cousin Lotte‟s
wedding, I tried to help him out of the car. I got my hand slapped and was told to go away.
His greatest love was Helvig and his two daughters. The only thing to rival this was his love for his
great grandchildren, Natarsha, Tristan and Annika. The way his face would light up with a smile and
obvious love when he saw any of them. It would bring a smile to everyone‟s face in the room.
When I called my cousin Jason to ask him what his memories were, he said, „Morfar was always happy,
smiling, nothing worried him.‟ I agree. He loved his Danish heritage, becoming a life member of the
Danish club. He loved his pets, swimming and their friends, who became their extended family. He
loved his pastry, supplying the Danish club and catering for family celebrations with his kransekage as
the centrepeice. He treasured holidays, some spent at Burleigh Heads with my dad Kevin‟s family.
Other holidays overseas, in the Yukon with long time friend Palle, going to Malaysia and Singapore to
finish.
I guess all I want to say is he loved life and all of us here will miss him not being part of ours.”
Anne Christine Madsen (nee
Larsen)
Jonathon Woodgate writes: My greatgreat-grandmother was named Anne
Christine Larsen (anglicised spelling),
and was born in 1852 in Mynderup,
Svendborg, Denmark. Her and her
husband, Hans Christian Madsen, are
my father's father's father's parents.
Hans was born in 1854 in Sihit,
Denmark (now part of Germany). At
the time of Anne's death in November
1889, she had been living in Three Mile
Creek. Anne and Hans were married in
Herringe, Svendborg, Denmark on 04
March 1878. They departed on 10 April
1878 for Australia from Hamburg. They
arrived in Brisbane on 06 August 1878.
I am mainly interested if I have any
relatives in the Brisbane area... Anne
and Hans are ancestors of my father.
My father has a sister living in
Toowong, a sister in Palmwoods, a
brother in Proserpine and a brother in
Biloela. They'd be thrilled to know of
any distant relatives who might still be
around!
Danes Worldwide
Steen Selmer is the local representative
for Danes Worldwide – contact him via
[email protected]
Expert-Ship
Et af vores nye medlemmer har haft
meget dårlige erfaringer med flyttefirmaet Expert-Ship. Jonas flyttede til
Brisbane i november med sin familie og
de sendte deres flyttegods hertil med
Expert-Ship. Efter gentagne henvendelser viste det sig, at deres ting aldrig
var kommet videre end et self-storage
rum i Sydhavnen. Hvis du eller andre
har gods undervejs med samme firma,
er det vigtigt at spore tingene nu.
Godset efterlades tilsyneladende i
opbevaring og når regningerne ikke
betales, bliver ejendelene solgt til
dækning af opbevaringsomkostningerne. Se mere på linket
http://www.portugalnyt.dk/blogs/nytfraportugal/archive
/2008/02/19/Flytning-til-udlandet-billige-flyttefirmaerPortugal-udlandsdanskere-Den-Danske-Kirke-i-Londonflyttefirma-udlandsdansker-flyttemand-EnglandHolland.aspx
Træl for en dag/Slave for a day
The Heimdal kitchen on a Cafe
Danmark night is a very busy place
Prior to the preparations starting in the
club 4 pm on a Friday afternoon, all
products required for the event have
been sourced from the Danish butcher
and baker as well as other suppliers.
The preparation of Danish open
sandwiches – „smørrebrød‟ – follows
traditional methods, and whilst the
process of preparing „smørrebrød‟ is not
hugely complicated, there are firm rules
as to what goes on what and when!
If you would like to participate and be
our „slave for the day‟, you would first
of all pick up some great skills in
preparing smørrebrød and secondly you
would be a great help to the hardworking committee (yes, we are also
volunteers …).
A big thanks to one of our recent
members, Ingeborg Jørgensen, who did
a great job at the last Café Danmark in
2010 – Ingeborg has more experience
in hospitality than the committee, so
whilst she probably didn‟t learn much,
she was a great help.
We are around 200 member families
now and have 10 Café Danmark events
a year, so if you only help out once
every 20 years as a member of
Heimdal, that will make a big
difference.
Please ring Lone on 0437 612 913 and
let us know when it would suit you to
give a hand.
Study & Stay in Australia?
Your door to the best in Australian Education & Training….
We are Danes, with a strong background in both Danish and Australian education & training.
Though we work with people from any country, we run some especially exciting programs
between Denmark and Australia, including:
 Guiding would-be migrants to courses for recognition in 60-Point occupations
 Assisting students enter the very best course, school/college/university for their needs
 Study Tours – customised to meet the particular needs of the Danish
schools/colleges/universities
 Semester Study Abroad – individuals or classes come to undertake one semester of
study, and get credit back into their secondary school/undergraduate programs in
Denmark
 Placing students into workplaces in Australia for Occupational Training, which is part
of their studies in Denmark
 Consulting services for Danish institutions wishing to establish links with Australian
partners.
We’d be delighted to assist you in any of these areas. Please do not hesitate to contact us:
Riborg Andersen
[email protected]
Ph: 07-5442 9588
Joern Christoffersen
[email protected]
Ph. 07-5473 9917
The royal twins will be christened at Holmens Kirke on 14 April 2011. Who will wear the
traditional christening outfit? My guess is that both babies will have a new outfit.
But what will they be called? Let’s have some ideas. Ingrid and Valdemar?
En andelsboligforening i Birkegade på Nørrebro har anlagt en tagpark på 1.000 m² oven
på deres 120 år gamle hus. Projektet begyndte egentlig i 1999, da boligforeningen skulle i
gang med at udskifte tag. Det satte gang i drøftelser om mullighederne sammen med et
arkitektfirma – og ideen om en tagpark blev født. Det krævede meget arbejde at få
kommunen til at godkende projektet, som bl.a. også betød, at de gamle tørrelofter blev
omdannet til 3 nye lejligheder med en tagpark anlagt med bakker, aktivitetsområder og
trædæk til afslapning. Projektet kostede DKK 20 mill, som blev finansieret bl.a. gennem
salget af de 3 nye lejligheder.
På Islands Brygge står verdens første interaktive bænk. Hver nat mellem kl 17 og 22 lokker
den forbipasserende til leg. Skifter farve og mønstre. Du kan male uden maling, løbe på
et virtuelt løbebånd eller blive forfulgt af nysgerrige prikker, som eksploderer i et lyshav,
når de rammer dig!
Ude i en lagerhal på Refshaleøen er arbejdet med at færdiggøre Københavns første
indendørs beachvolleyhall ved at overstået. Der er kørt 500 tons sand til hallen på 917 m²
med udsigt til Langelinie og Den lille Havfrue – og sandet er opvarmet.
The Danish Association Heimdal Inc.
Est 1872
36 Austin Street, Newstead QLD 4006 Phone 0437 612 913
www.danishclubbrisbane.org
Celebrating and fostering the Danish language, culture and traditions
MEMBERSHIP FORM
1 July 2010 - 30 June 2011
Membership Number:
Occupation
Name
Date of
Birth
Date of
Birth
Phone
(Home)
Phone
(Work)
Phone
(Mobile)
Date of
Birth of
Date
Birth
Date of
Birth
Partner’s
Name
Address
Suburb &
State
E-mail
Postcode
Children:
(Under 18
years
of age)
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
Please send the newsletter via e-mail
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEES
Ordinary*) Member/Family
$60.00
Associate Member/Family
$60.00
Ordinary*) Member/Single
Associate Member/Single
$40.00
Cheque or money order
enclosed
Signature
$40.00
Paid by EFT
$
Date
/
/
*) Ordinary member: Danish born/descendant of a person whose father, mother, grandfather or grandmother was born in
Denmark or was a Danish citizen at the time of that person's birth
The membership fee may be paid by EFT to Heimdal’s account with Suncorp BSB NO:
484-799 Account No: 02495 1468 using your membership number and name as
reference. Please send the form to Birte Schmidt if there are any changes in your
details.
If paying by cheque, please make it payable to “The Danish Association Heimdal” and
post it to the Membership officer:
Birte Schmidt
35/192 Hargreaves Road
MANLY WEST QLD 4179
Phone 07 3348 4979
Email [email protected]
Dansk legegruppe
Hver fredag 9.30-11.30
36 Austin St, Newstead
1. søndag i måneden 10-12
(find os på Facebook)
Vi mødes hver fredag og den 1. søndag i
måneden for at snakke og lege sammen på
dansk. Da vores lille faste gruppe svinger
lidt i deltagere pga ferier, oftest til
Danmark og arbejde mv, vil vi meget gerne
se flere medlemmer. Vi tror trods alt det
gavner børnene at mødes og lege samt
høre, at vi alle taler dansk.
Vi starter normalt med fri leg og ca kl 11
sidder vi alle omkring et bord og spiser
vores medbragte mad – og slutter gerne
dagen med nogle danske børnesange.
Med venlig hilsen
Tea, Charlotte, Tina
Charlotte
Tea
3901 0495
3379 1667
0405 730 252
0419 659 837
E-mail: [email protected]
E-mail: [email protected]
Tina
3191 0411
0403 838 663
E-mail: [email protected]
Scandinavian Book Club
Update
Hello fellow readers of Scandinavian
literature,
Our first Bookclub meeting is on 25th
February 2011 at Café Danmark, Danish
club house, 36 Austin Street, Newstead at
7 pm
We will be planning the meetings /topics
/books for this year and discussing our
summer reading experiences.
If you can’t be there, please don’t hesitate
to send me an email with your thoughts or
suggestions.
Do participants want to have a meeting on
alternate months on a Sunday at a local
library, or member’s house? Or shall we
make all the meetings at Café Danmark,
that is the fourth Friday of each month at
the Danish clubhouse?
Kind regards and happy reading,
Amanda Mclaughlin
Co-ordinator
[email protected]
Update from the Committee
The committee meets once a month and
at our January meeting we discussed:
Our flood event – and insurance
Soren and Lone met with the assessor at
the club on 15Jan11 and provided him
with a listing of items requiring
replacement or repair. Some quotes had
already been sourced and were
submitted to the assessor with the rest
to follow by email. Initially, the main
concern was replacement of carpets in
lounge and kids‟ room, but after the
timber floor buckled, a replacement floor
also formed part of the claim.
(Subsequently, the claim has been
acknowledged by our insurers and we‟re
awaiting funds to continue repairs and
replacement.) Our plumber has
performed exploratory work to see if we
can avoid similar flooding problems in
future. Tune Johansen took part in the
meeting to go through the problem areas
inside the hall, including possible water
damage to the kitchen island, bar and
reception desk. The total insurance
claim is currently $90,000.
Events
New events include „Heimdal Goes to
Toowoomba‟ on 12 March 2011 for a
Cafe Danmark-style event at the
Toowoomba Jazz Club for lunch. All
members and friends are welcome.
The Saga Vikings will host a St Hans fest
for us at their Petrie site (which was
demolished by the floods) on 11 June.
Again the increased activity level makes
it important that we engage more
volunteers to work behind the scene.
The committee will encourage members
to help out.
The April Store Kolde Bord will again be
held on a Sunday afternoon (10/4) as
last year‟s Easter lunch event was a
great success. The April Cafe Danmark
will be on 29 April (22 April is Good
Friday). At this stage no event is
planned for the May 2nd Saturday and
we‟ll seek to hire out the hall as we have
an enquiry for this date.
Money
The treasurer presented the accounts for
December and the first half year for
approval. With a profit of about
$20,000, we feel well prepared for the
extra costs we‟ll invariably incur in
connection with the repair work at the
club. Brisbane City Council has granted
us a 25% discount on our rates (approx
$1,100).
Membership
8 new members came on board in
November/December. Good trend. 12
members still unfinancial.
Hall Hire
The hall is still in demand. More interest
now as a low-key concert venue as well.
Norwegian Club to host concert with
Norwegian Folkloric group in late
February.
News
- Colour printer purchased from our
Volunteer Grant
-
Liquor licence renewed
-
New supplies of beer expected to
arrive mid-March
-
Will approach the State Library to
find out if they are interested in
acquiring our old books
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Vikingetidens begyndelse
Der er mange gode grunde til at anse "ca. 800" som
begyndelsen på perioden, for på den tid skete der
afgørende ændringer i forholdet mellem Norden og
Vesteuropa. Begyndelsen defineres af det først kendte
Jelling menes at have været hovedsæde for de danske
konger, Gorm den Gamle og Harald Blåtand, men der
er aldrig i området fundet rester af en egentlig
kongsgård eller anden bebyggelse, som ville have
været en konge værdig. Derimod rummer stedet nogle
velkendte gravmonumenter.
af den serie nordiske togter i Vesteuropa, der
begyndte kort før år 800: plyndringen af det berømte
Lindisfarne Kloster på en lille ø ved Nordenglands kyst
den 8. juni 793. Det var utvivlsomt nordmænd, som var
aktive
her.
Herefter
omtales
vikingeoverfald
i
Vesteuropa så tit, at det må være udtryk for nye
tilstande, og omtrent samtidig begynder skriftlige kilder
fra Frankerriget at omtale danske konger og forhold i
Danmark
- især grænseproblemer,
Stenene menes
oprindelig at have
været farvelagt og
inde i museet kan
man se en
farvelagt model af
den store
jellingesten i fuld
størrelse
missionsforsøg
(som normalt var knyttet til magtpolitisk aktivitet) og
danske vikingers hærgen i Vesteuropa. Den nyvakte
interesse for Danmark skyldtes især, at Danmark og
Frankerriget var blevet naboer, efter at Frisland og
Saksen var erobret og tvangskristnet af Frankerriget
under Karl den Store i slutningen af 700-årene og op til
Jellings største berømtheder er de to runesten, Den
Store Jellingesten* og Den Lille Jellingesten.
Den store Jellingesten er ofte kaldet Danmarks
Dåbsattest, idet kong Harald Blåtand her hævder, at
han gjorde Danskerne kristne. I næsten moderne
oversættelse lyder teksten på stenen:
804.
Forbindelserne
mellem
Danmark
og
Vesteuropa
omkring år 800 øgedes vistnok også, hvad angår
Kong Harald bød gøre disse kumler efter Gorm sin
fader og efter Thyra sin moder, den Harald som
vandt sig hele Danmark og Norge og gjorde
Danerne kristne.
handel og andet fredeligt samkvem. Grundlaget var
lagt i 700-årene, hvor der mange steder i Nordeuropa
opstod
nye
handelspladser
og
etableredes
nye
handelsruter. I Danmark var f.eks. Ribe blevet
grundlagt
omkring
år
700
som
et
organiseret,
internationalt sæsonmarked, der også tiltrak mange
specialiserede håndværkere. Siden udviklede Ribe sig
til en by med fastboende befolkning. Kort efter år 800
nyordnedes Hedeby som en planmæssigt anlagt
bebyggelse ved sydgrænsen; det blev vikingetidens
største by i Norden. De frankiske Rigsannaler har
Forsiden af stenen med den korsfæstede jesus er
gengivet på side 2 i alle danske statsborgeres pas,
mens et særpræget dyr omgivet af slyngninger på
stenens anden side er gengivet i hjørnet på de øvrige
sider i passene.
Den lille Jellingestens tilnavn er Danmarks
Navneattest, idet det er det første skriftlige sted i
Danmark, hvor landets navn er nævnt. Stenen er
angiveligt rejst af Harald Blåtands far, Gorm den
Gamle til ære for hans hustru Thyra. I næstenmoderne tekst lyder stenens
tekst:
endda en notits herom under året 808. Her fortælles,
at den danske konge Godfred flyttede købmænd hertil
fra
handelspladsen
Reric
(som
lå
østpå
ved
Østersøens sydkyst, vistnok ved det nuværende
Wismar). Snart efter blev der slået mønt i Hedeby efter
frankisk forbillede. I slutningen af 700-årene skete
også
vigtige
ændringer
udtryksmåder.
i
de
kunstneriske
Gorm konge gjorde disse
kumler efter Thyra sin kone,
Danmarks bod.
Ordet bod kan nærmest
oversættes til pryd.
(kilde: www.erantis.dk)
(kilde: www.danmarkshistorien.dk)
*Den store Jellingesten blev i
Den lille
februar 2011 udsat for hærværk i Jellingesten, hvor
form af grøn bemaling
Danmarks navn for
første gang er
nævnt på skrift - i
Danmark
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